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Auto Friction Case Study
AvCarb® products improve passenger vehicle
performance while reducing fuel consumption 5-7%

“AvCarb® material created substantial performance 
advantages, saved fuel, and reduced drive train 
“shudder” in the transmission”

The Powertrain Group of a major US automaker, 

working with engineers from AvCarb Material Solutions, 

developed an innovative new way to achieve major 

performance improvements in automatic transmissions.  

The Torque Convertor Clutch (TCC) is a dinner plate 

sized component in the heart of the torque convertor 

that transfers torque from the engine to the wheels.  

In 1995, engineers replaced the thin disk of paper-based 

friction material formerly used in the clutch with 

AvCarb® carbon fiber fabric based material.  This 

exceptionally durable woven carbon fiber product 

has unique friction properties that allow the torque 

convertor clutch to remain engaged yet continuously 

slip.  AvCarb® material created substantial performance 

advantages, saved fuel, and reduced drive train 

“shudder” in the transmission;  a performance issue 

that was especially important for trucks.  

This new technology also won an award within the 

automaker, and has been deployed on more than 

30 million vehicles.  With the 5-7% reduction in fuel 

consumption that AvCarb® provides, this innovative 

product has reduced global fuel consumption by 

several hundred million gallons each year!
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